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THE LONDON VESTRIES'
WHAT THEY ARE AND WHAT THEY DO.

Why the Vestry Election is Important.
LONDON is often supposed to be governed, as far as municipal affairsare concerned, by the County Council. This is a mistake. Thegreater part of the municipal administration of London, if wemeasure it by the annual expenditure, is carried on, not by theCounty Council, but by the forty-three "Di trict CounCilS," knownas Ve tries or District Boards of W orks.* Every year the CountyCouncil spends nearly two million pounds. But the forty-threeVestries and District Boards spend annually over two-and-a-halfmillion pounds of the ratepayers' money, without the ratepayerstaking practically any ~rouble to see that the right peoplc are lectedto do thc spending. If wc care for a healthy city, clean and wellpaved street, good public libraries and baths and wash-house, andthe payment of Trade Union wages to all persons in London'semployment, we must give as much attention to the election of theVestry as we do to that of the County Council. Hitherto it hasbeen almost impossibl for the ordinary citizen, esp cially the ordinaryworkman, to take any real part in, or to exercise anr effective controlover, London's local administration. But the Loca Government Actof 1894 (the Parish Councils Act) has altered the whole position, andit will now be as easy to fill the Vestries and Boards of Guardianswith men of genuinely Progressive views, as it is the CountyCouncil.t

• The District Council or local govcrnin, body in the City is called "The Commissioners of Sewers," and that in Woolwich IS called" The Local Board of Health."The map in the centre of this Tract shows the districts of these local municipalgoverning bodies.
t For the effect of the Act outside London, see Fabian 'fmct No. 53, "The ParishCouncils Act; what it is, and how to work it." The Act itself can be obtained rromP. S. King and Son, 12 King Street, Westminster, price 5d. post free. The Rule!>made hy the Local Government Board for the London Vestry and Guardian Election~i:an be obtained at the same addrells.
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How London is Governed.
The three main spheres of London Government are the Parish

or Municipal District, the Poor Law Union, and the County. \Ve
may therefore classify as follows the principal administrative bodies
in the Metropolis:

Number of
Are.'\. separate Administrative Authorities.

bodies.

The Pari b 43 29 Vestries exercising municipal powers.
or Municipal 12 District Boards of Work elected by the

District. 47 smaller Vestries or area.
The Woolwich Local Board of Health.
The Commi sioners of ewer for the City.

The Poor 30 30 Boards of Guardians.
Law Union.

The County. 2 The County Council [and the unreformed
City Corporation exercising within the
ancient City certain c unt}; functions].

1 The chool Board, dealing wit elementary
education.

1 The Technical Education Board, for inter-
mediate education.

1 The Metropolitan A ylums Board, manag-
ing the public ho pitals and home for
the imbecile, but not the lunatic a ylums.

These 125 separate board (not counting other subordinate
bodies) include altogether about 5,500 members at work in govern
ing London. They are all unpaid, and most of them devote a large
amount of time and thought to the public service. Between them they
expend annualJy between ten and leven millions terling-more than
the revenues of many a kingdom-of which four-fifths is rai ed by rates
on occupiers, varying in 1892 -3 (according to parishe )from 4S. to 7s. -d.
in the £. The average total payment for rates for all purposes
throughout London is 5s. 6d. in the pound of rateable .value, amount
ing to an average of fifteen pounds per house, or nl11e pounds per
family of four.an.d-a-half.persons, or per separ~te tenement. Out of
this heavy taxatiOn, wluch falJs most. oppresslvely on the working
man and small shopkeeper, the Vestnes control at least one-third.
The Appendix shows the tot.al expenditl;lre of the London Vestries
and Dlstrict Boards (includl11g Woolwlch and the old City) in
1892-93, together with many other statistics and details of their
work.

• The police force in the II Metropolitan Police District," comprising a radius of
fifteen miles from Charing Cross, iB at present managed t,Y the Home Office which
thus becomes responsible alBo for the licensing of London Bcabs and omnibus'es and
their drivers and conductors. The City Corporation maintains a separate police force
in the old City area.
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What is a Vestry?
Contrary to the common impres ion, a London Vestry has now

nothing to do with the Church.- It is merely the name given to
the council elected by the inhabitants of a London parish to
manage thcir local aOairs. Most of the public work that would,
in a borough like Croydon or W st Ham, be done by the Town
Council,t and in a populous suburb like Tottenham or EaJing by the
Local Board (now called an Urban Di trict Council)t is carried out
in London by the Vestry.

A London Vestry has become practically a District
Council in all but name.

Omitting, for the m m nt, Vvoolwich and the old City, London
is divtded tor municipal purpose' into 76 parishes or equivalent
area, each of which elects between 24 and 120 members, who,
together with the rector or vicar, and the two church\\' rdens of the
pari-h, constitute the Ve try. But there are two kinds ofVe try in
London. In the twenty-ninc larger parishes, such as Islington or
Lambeth, the Vestry is itself the local municipal authority, or, a we
should now say, the District Council. The other forty- 'e\ en ar as
combine to nominate twelve District Boards of Works, ami in these
areas (such as Wandsworth or the Strand) it is the District Board of
Works which does the municipal work, and corre ponds to the
Di trict Council. In these forty- even areas the Vestry itself ha
very little to do§ except to nominate its proportion of members to
the Di trict Board of Work. But as thee are n arly always them
selves Vestrymen and have the pending of a great d al of money,
the lection of proper Ve trymen in the smaller pari hes is scar ely
Ie s important than it i in the larger one.

In the parish of \Voolwich, the Di trict Council is not called a
Ve try, but a It Board of IIealth."1I It is now elected just like a
Vestry, and exercises very nearly the ame powers.

• The rector or vicar of the parish and the two churchwardens (appointed annually
by the "eMry) remain members of the Vestry by yirtue of their public offices, but the
clergyman no longer takes the chair a a maller of right. [n erlain pari hes the
VeFtry has (under 10 al Acts of Parliam nt) still the duty of levying a Church rate,
and the i\larylebone Vestry has exceptional Church duties.

t ee Fabian Tract No. 27, "Questions for Town Councillors."
t See Fabian Tract No. 59," Questions for Candidates for Urban District ouncils."
§ The e smaller Vestries are, however, the authorilil's for the adoption of the 11. ths

and Washhouses Act, and appoint a Board of ommissioners to c. rry it out. They
can aJ '0 h Id a poll as to adopting the Free Libraries Act, and, if adopted, they appoint
the Commis ioners in this ca. e al~o. The work of Burial Boards is also an aujunct of
the smaller Vestries. They can also exerci e any common law powers which a Vestry
may possess. In many cases they appoint some or all of the trustees of the parochial
charitieg. They can always hold meetings to discuss parish affairs, and they may do
valuable service by making representations to the District Boaru, the harity Com
mission~r', or other bodies, about sanitation, charities, or other matters of 10 [\1
interest. Some of the forty-seven smaller areas, such as the Liberty of Glasshouse
Yard or the Precinct of the Savoy, have no Vestry, and elect their representatives by a.
ratepayers' meeting (henceforward open to all local residents).

\I The Woolwich Board of Health was formed under the Public Health Acts,
before the present London Vestries were est.abli hed. It derives its powers from
these Act. i and the Metropolis Management Act of I8SS, which governs the Vestries
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In the old City the District Council is called" The Commi sioners
of Sewers," and It is not formed by direct election. The ommon
Council of the City (the old, unreformed Corporation which ou".ht
to be united with the County Council) nominates 92 memberso to
act as "Commis ioners of ewers," and these perform, within the
City area, practically the same kind of work as a Vestry does else
where.*

What a Vestry does.
The 43 " District Council " of London, whether they are called

Vestrie or District Boards, are the local anitary authorities. This
means that the whole business of keeping London healthy falls
primarily on them. They have to manage the paving, cleaning
lighting and watering of the street. 1 hey arrange for the emptying
of du tbins, the removal of all refu e, and the prevention of nuiance .
'~hey must provide and maintain the loc~l dr~ins. They are re pon
Sible for seelllg that no man or woman hve m a house that is over
crowded or so unhealthy as to be unfit for habitation. They have
power to insist that all workshop ~ hall be healthy, properly venti
lated, not overcrowded, and pI' vided with sufficient water-closets,
separate for each sex. They are bound to take care that all bake
houses are kept in a proper san itary state. They must s e that no
fo d or drink exposed for sale within the parish i 0 adulterated as
to defraud the purchaser, or so as to be injurious to health. They can
acquire and maintain garden, playgrounds and pen spaces. It is
through them that the parish can get public bath - and wash-hou es
a free public library (by poll of the pari h), a public mortuary and
di infecting station, and a cemetery where the dead can be buried
with the least po ible exp n eJ

In many pari hes, moreover, the Ve try performs the duties of
the Over -eel' -, and becomes thu respon ible for the valuation of all
the land and house within the pari h, and for making up the
rcgi tel' of Parliamentary and County Council elector.

To carry out all the e public services efficiently, each Vestry or
Di trict Board requires a stafT of clerks, doctors and sanitary in
spectors' of street sweepers, paviors and du tmen i and many other
officer ~nd workmen of one kind and another. The duty of the
Ve lryrnen con ists in selecting and looking after this stafT i in taking
care that it is large enough to do all the work well in all the lums
where the poor live as wdl as in the broad streets and squares; in

and District Boards, does not apply to it, The chief ~ifTerence be~lVeen the powers of
the Woolwich Board of Health (as an Urban Sanitary AuthOrity) and a London
Vestry, is that the forme,r can expen~ money (up to a penny rate) for Tech~ical Edu
cation under the TechnIcal Instruction Acts, 1889 and 1891. The WoolWich Board
accordingly devoted £525 to this purpose in 189+.

• On the relation of the City Corporation to the County Council on the one hand
and the Commissioners of Sewers on the other, see the Report of the Royal om~
mission on the Unification of London. C-7493 of 1894, price 1/3,

t See Fabian Tract No. 50, "Sweating: its Cause and Remedy,"
t For an exact statement of the powers of a Vestr~ or District ?oard, ,the Metro

polis Management Act of 1855 should be cons~lted, Each of them IS required by law
to publish an annual report, which can be obtamed at the local Vestry Hall, price 2d.
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watching that every officer does his duty without fear or favor; inseeing that the public money is wisely and economically expendedwithout jobbery or waste; and in constantly contriving how, by anintelligent use of the great powers given by the law, they can raisethe Standard of Life of the mo t downtrodden section of the peoplewhose affairs they have to manage.
For carrying out all this bu iness the Vestry or District Bardappoints committees of its members. This is genera.lly donc at thebeginning of each year of office, whcn the hour of meeting should alsobe fixed. There are usually separate committee for Sanitation orPublic Health, Finance, Ac sment, Works or Highways, and Parliamentary business. Most of the important work of administrali n isdone in the mectings of the e Committees, and Progre ive Vestrymen mu t take care to get thcm elves and those who agree withthem appointed to thesc Committee, and then to attend their meetings not Ie regularly than those of the Council. Many Ve trymen have hitherto voted against Progressive measures in Committee(where reporters are not admitted), which they have not ventured tooppose in public. The time of meeting, if not settled by the Vestryitself, can be fixed by each Committee; and it might always be inthe evening. The Chairman of the Vestry or District Board, whois appointed at the same time as the Committees, will become (unlessa woman) a Justice of the Peace during his year of office. But thishonorary distinction does not, in London, carry any importantpowers or duties, except that of annually settling, in full Sessions, thegrant of public-house licences.

The mo t important duty of the forty- even smaller areasis the appointment of the Vestry's representatives on the District Board of Works. It is especially for the purpose of securinggood men in this appointment that the Progressives fight thesesmaller Vestry el ctions. The appointment is made at the firstmeeting of the Vestry after its election, and the number to bechosen varies from one to sixty, according to the population andrateable value of the parish. It is customary to choose fromamong the Vestrymen, but this is not necessary, as any personqualified to be elected a Vestryman for the parish is eligible. Inorder to secure the appointment of good Progressives, the Pro·gressive members of the Vestry ought to meet privately beforehand,and decidc whom they will nominate and vote for.

The Neglect of the Past.
Previous to December, 1894, the Ve try elections have, in mostparishes, been held in a very hugger-mugger way. The generalpublic got no proper notice that an important election was goingon ; the arrangemcnts for voting wcre extremely imperfect; and a highrating qualification prevented working men from becoming candidates.The reult was that only a few people even knew that any election wastaking place, and still fewer took the trouble to vote. Often there wasno contest at all, and the II old gang" remained in office year afteryear, spending the public money just as they liked. It is greatly tothe cr dit of London Vestrymen that, under these circumstances,



the public work has been done even as well and as honestly as it has
been. But the Ve trymen have u ually cared more about keeping
down the rates than that every poor man should have a healthy
hou e to live in. Sometimt:s, too, the owners of the slums
were them elve Vestrymen. And so it came about that in very
few parishes has the Vestry employed enough sanitary inspec
tor, and even tho e appointed have seldom been ncouraged or
urged to make a real efTort to render every man's dwelling per~ ctly
healthy. The map which accompanies these pages shows, in vivid
contra t, the black spot of overcrowded London where vigorous
sanitary admini tration is most sorely needed. In hardly any pari h
ha\'e any special workshop inspectors been appointed, and no
systematic effort ha been made to see that every man and
woman had a healthy workshop to labor in. The bakehouses.
too, have been very largely neglected. In many a narrow
court, where the poorest people dwell, the dustbins are not
emptied for months at a time, the water-cia ets are allowed to
remain out of order, the drains smell, and all manner of filth pollutes
the air. This is because the Vestrymen are not doing their duty.
Many of the smaller streets are badly paved, dark, and often very
dirty. When the snow comes, little or no attempt is made to sweep
it away."' All this neglect by the Vestry may save money, but it
means discomfort and misery and disease to the poor. A parish
which elects a sleepy Vestry may find its money-rate go down, but
its death-rate will certainly go up.

And whilst the London Vestries and District Boards have failed
to make every street and house and workshop healthy, they have
failed even more grievously in their other duties. London has
386,973 people dwelling in one-room homes, and 828,941 are declart:d
by the R gistrar-Gencral to be living in the overcrowded state of
two or more to a room. But only in 21 parishes are there any
public baths or wash-houses, and not one of these is free. London
has 1,250,000 people who are below the" Poverty Line."· But only
21 parishes have provided public libraries or reading rooms for the
great cia s who can hope for no other access to knowledge or litera
ture. In only 30 parishes are there public mortuaries, so that the
dead may be at once removed from the crowded homes of the living.
Even death is made an occasion for private profit, and a quite
unnece sary toll on the poor, for only 25 parishes have public ceme
teries, and in none of these is burial free•

.. The Vestry of Kensington appointed, in 1892, two women as workshop inspectors.
Bethnal Green, Lambeth, Mile End, Fulhnm, Newington, Paddington and Chelsea
are particularly deficient in Sanitary Inspectors.

• Undu the Public Health (London) Act, I8gI,the duty of removing snow from the
footpaths, formerly imposed on the individual householders, is now placed on the Vestry.

• ee Mr. Charles Booth's Life and Labor of London (Mac.millan; 1893),4 vols.,
38. 6d. each, and map8, 58. j and The LO,ldon Prolf1·a~II,. br S,dn~y Webb (Sonnen
6chein, 1894) j Is. and 2S. 6d. The map and the statlstlca table 111 the present Tract
supply exact particulars as to the area, population, overcrowding, number of houses
exptllditure, hour of Vestry meeting, and number of electoral wards for each parish 0;
district, tog-ether with information as to the provision of libraries, baths and wash.
houses, cl:meteries, coroners' courts, mortuaries, and sanitary inspectors.
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THE PROGRESSIVE VESTRY PROGRAM.

Each parish ha its own local needs, :l11d ought to frame its own
Ve try Program. But it may be useful to set down certain general
heads for the consideration of Progressive Committees all over
London.

We want
An Efficient DistriCl: Council

I. To carry out to its fulle t extent, without respect of persons,
the law against insanitary property and nuisances.

2. To appoint enough properly qualified Sanitary Inspectors
to make periodical house-to-house visits right through
the pari h, so as to ensure that every home i healthy.
[It is calculated that one anitary Inspector for each
2,500 houses is the minimum for efficiency.]

3. To insist on the registration of all Tenement Houses j upon
the preparation of a complete list of all workshops of
cvery kind, and of all bake-houses and slaughter-houses;
and upon a specially thorough inspection of all these
places, as weU as the visitation of all out-workers.

4. To take care that the emptying of du tbin' and the
removal of refu e is regular, frequent and strictly gra·
tuitou , all over the parish, and especially in the poorer
streets and courts; and that it is done, not by a con
tractor, but by the Vestry's own staff.

=,. T take imm 'diate ction to obtain
Public Bath· and Wa h-h u 'es ;
Adequate pu bli Lavatory accom modation for each

scx;
Public Libraries and Re'lding Rooms in each district;

M rtuary, Croner's Court, and Disinfecting
Chamber;

A Public Cemetery;
for the use of the parish, if any of these are not provided.

6. To 'ce that all the street, courts and alley in the parish
(and not merely the better parts) are well-paved, fre
quently cleaned, properly watered, and (including all
open or common stairway) thoroughly well lighted.

7, To do whatever is possible in the way of ecuring public
gardens and open spaces in the pansh; the planting of
trees along the broad streets; the laying down of noise
less pavements; the erection of seats and shelters; and
the provision of public drinking fountains.

We want also
A Democratic Board

1. To arrange for evening meetings, so as to afford facilities
for the attendance of Vestrymen or ratepayers whose
occupations leave them no pare time to attend in the
d y.



LONDON showine- Vestries and Boards of Works.
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PLUMSTEAD

OVERCROWDING
Census, 1891.

Population living more than two in • room (in
tenements of less than five rooms) per cent. of

total population of district.

Under 10 per cent.! 120 to 25 per cent. 111111111111111111111111

10 to 15 per cent.!,!;"j'::;,·;:;;:,··:; ;.;; 25 to 30 per cent. ,1111111111111

15 to 20 per cent. 30 to 35 per cent. III1BIIIIIIIIIIIIlllil
Over 35 per cent.

,

Scale of Miles
O)lo~<~1 7 :3 4
~l , , I , .l.. -'-, -',

Reproduced jYoJltitlte Rej01't of the Medzcal Officer oj tile Lo1tdo1t Cou1Zty COlt1lcd, I894. j

!.;)uing 1894 the Hackney Di ·triet Bo;uJ has been dissolved, and its two constituent Vestries, Hackney and Stoke Newington, are now Vestries exercising lllunicip.t1 powers. The PluJl1sLcad DistricL Bgard

has al~o be~n divided into the Plumstead Vestry, exercising municipal powers, and the Lee District Board.
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2. To allow the pre ence of reporters and the public at all
meeting I' the V stry or District Board.

3. To publi h detailed report· of thtl sanitary condition of
each part of the pari -h, and complete returns of all local
charities.

+ To use its influence in favor of a systematic hou 'c-t -house
enquiry each year for registration purp sc', in ordcr to
en ure that no qualified person is omitted from the
electoral regi tel's.

'. To allow the usc of the Town Hall, or any other 'uitable
public building, at a charge to cover actual e, pellses only,
for any public meeting convened by twenty residents ;
and t make it· accommodation available for the meet
ing of local Trade nion, Temperance, Friendly, ociety

I' Political rganizations on the same terms.
But the Vestry mu t be also

A Good Employer.
1. All thl: employees of the Vestry should be put on the

regular l:stabli 'hment j engaged by the week or longer
period) j placed under the rl:cognized Trade nion con
ditions a· to the wages, hours, etc.; accorded proper
holiday with pay; and in no case paid les· than 24 .
per week for an Eight II urs Day.

2. Direct empl yment by thc Vestry should be the rull:
wherever practicable, in preference to contracting.

3. Where contracting cannot be avoided, in all contracts for
supplie· as well as for w rks, clauses should be in ·crted
stipulating under adequate penalties, which hall be
rigidly enforced:

(a) against sub-contracting or sweating;
(b) for paymcnt of Trade Union rate of wages and

b ·ervance of Trade Union hours and con
ditions, for each trade, as specified in a schedule
to the contract;

(c) that, whenever possible, the working day shall be
eight h ur only;

(d) In all con tract - for clothing or boots, that the
whole work shall be done in the contractor's
factory, and none given out j

+ 0 printing contract should be given to any firm not on
the Fair List f the London Society of Compositors.

5..All carne t endeavor should be made, in co-operation with
the Board of uardians, to find, in all period of depression
and di trcs , tcmporary uSl:ful and honorable employ
ment for those out of work, by the arnll1gemcnt f the
public works in such a way as to increae employment at
th 'se p riods.
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The:: Vestry, moreover, should do its best to support
Municipal and Financial Reform.

Lt shoLlld
I. Pre s for the early Unification of London by amalgamating

the City Corporation and County Council, as recom
mended by the Royal Commission.

2. Re i t any proposal for dismembering the County Council,
or for any system of indirect election.

3. Support the municipalization of the Water Supply, Tram
ways, and Ga work, and oppose any pI' posal to allow
the supply of electric light to fall into private hands.

4. Promote the relief of the ratepayer by the direct Taxation
of Ground Values in the hands of individuals, and by a
Municipal Death Duty.

S. Apply to the Local Government Board to confer at once
on the London Vestries all the powers of Parish Councils,
including the appointment of ov rseers, the management
of free libraries, baths and washhouses, and cemeteries,
the provision of allotments, and further control over
parochial charities.

How the Vestry is now EleCl:ed.
Henceforth it will be the Londol1t.:r's own fault if he does not get

a healthy city. The Parish Councils Act of 1894 has swept away' the
old Vestry, and from December, 1894, onward, the people wIll be
free to choose their District Council in a Democratic way.

Dates of EleCl:ions.
On December 15th, 1894, a completely new Vestry is to be

elected, all the old members retiring. The first election after that
date will be in March, 1896, and thereafter there will be one every
March for a third of the total number f the Vestrymen. Each
Vestryman will be elected for a term of three years, one third
retiring annually. The Vestrymen who received the fewest votes at
the election in 1894 will retire in 1896, and those who received the
next fewest, in 1897.

Division of Parishes.
Most London pari hes are divided into from two to eight

ward, each of which has t elect from one to forty Vestrymen.
The County Council can alter the division into wards, and the
number of Vestrymen, on an application either from the Vestry
itself or on one from 500 rated householders.

Who may be Candidates.
Any person registered as an elector in the parish (whether for

Parliamentary or County Council purpo e), and also any p I' on,
whether registered or not, who ha resided anywhere in the parish
for twelve months prior to the election, may be a candidate for any



ward in the parish, whether he resides in or is registered tor that par
ticular ward or not. Vvomen, whether married or singlt::, are eligibleunder the same conditions as men. There is no rating or propertyqualification. No alien is eligible until he is naturalized.

Who can Vote?Only those per ons can vote whost:: names are registered in the
printed voting regi tel' in torce for the year. This is the wellknown Parliamentary and County Council register, which is madeup annually in July. Thus, all Parliamentary or County Council
elc tor (in luding I dgcrs and freeholder) can vote for the estryin the ward in which their qualifying address is. Married womenhou cholders or tenement-occupiers, who w uld-it is contended
not be entitled to be regi tered as County Council electors, can (by

,claiming before 15th July in any year) get put on this register speci
ally for Vestry and Guardian elections only.

Election Procedure.Due notice is given of the dates for nomination (usually inApril) and polling (usually in Mav).*'Each candidate must be nominated on a separate form (to beobtained from the Vestry Clerk) uy two registered elector of theward ~ r which he stands. Two electors may nominate the wholenumber of candidates n:quired ill any ward, but not more than that
numb r. This form must be delivcred to the returning officer(usually the Vestry Clerk). If therc is a p II, the returning officer will
appoint thc piling 'tat ions and make thl: arrangements tor rcct'i\,ingthe ballot papers in much the same manner as fur a Parliamentary or
County Council election. All these ollicial expenses of the electi nare paid out of the rate, and no charge for them i made on thecandidate. The Ballot Act and the Municipal Corrupt Practices
Act now apply to Vestry and Guardian elt:ctions.

How to Organize a Vestry Election.Even if every clector took the trouble to vote, it would still benece ary for anyone who wall ted a good Vestry to organize thefight. By him elf the individual elector is helple s, and unles somestir is made in each parish, very few people will go to the poll, and
the II old gang" will get in again and again.The first thing to be done is to form a Committee to manage theelection. It is generally best for some Club r Trade Union or therlocal organization, or some weIl-I'nown e!cctor, to end out a circul I'
to all tht:: Progressive bodies in the parish, inviting them to appoint
delegates to form such a Committee. It is usually desirable to include any Sociali t ocieties, the Independent Lab r Party, the
Working Men's Clubs, the I cal branche of Trade nion, th . Temperance . ocieties, the Industrial Co-operative Sucieties, the Liberal
and Radical A sociations, any local association of women, the I cal

• ,\t the fir t election in 189+, the last day for receiving nominations is Tuesuay,
4th Dcccmber, at 2 p,m., and the date fixed for the polling is 15th December.



branch of the London Reform Union, and any other organizations
in the parish, whatever their differences on other point, that are
at all likely to be willing to work together for a Progressive Municipal
Program.-

When a representative Joint Committee has been got togettel,
the next step is to find suitable candidate to run as Progre sives.
II Question for London Vestrymen" should be sent to each of the
present Vestrymen in ordel to discover which of them will adopt a
Progr ssive Program.t 1n most parishes there are some members
of the Vestry who have done their best to make it an efficient body,
often in face of much odium and opposition. Their administrative
experience no less than their pa t service mal es it d sirable that they
should be again cho en. But as t::ach ward has to elect from one to
forty members (making from 24 to 120 for the whole pari h), pro
bably a great many new candid. tes will be required. As the Vestry
can and ought to meet in the evening,t and as not more than five
or six attendances a month are necded, working men and other
busy people nced not refuse to stand. Every local Trade Union
branch (especially in the building trades) ought to supply at least one
-candidate, preferably the Pre ident or Secr tary. One or more
women should certainly be selected. No owner of cottage or slum
property should ever be selected as a Progressive candidate.

As each elector can vote for a, many candidate a there are
vacancies, and can give no more than one vote to each candidate,
there is no advantage in running fewer Progressive candidates than
there are vacancies. "full ticket" for each ward should therefore
be selected, if enough uitable candidates can be found. But if not,
then a "fllll ticket" should be run in one or two of the wards in
which the Progressives arc strongest, even if it has to be made up of
candidates residing in other wards of the same parish. At lcast one
-or two candidates, however, should be run for each of the other less
Progre ive ward, in order to make the election a reality, and to
educate the electors. The same candidate may tand for more than
·one ward of his parish (or even for all the wards), and it may often
be achi 'able for the Joint Committee to invite popular and well
known I cal Progressives to adopt thi course.

\Vhen the Progressive candidates are chosen, they should
prcpare and issue a joint election address, incorporating as much
a po ible of the Progre sive Municipal Program, with the adapta
tion and additions required by the local circumstances of the
pari h. If all the candidates for all the wards can agree on a single
joint address, the expense of separate printing will be saved. In that
-case, arrangements should be made to strike off separate copies for

• The Secretary of the Fabian Society, 276 Strand, or the Secretary of the London
Reform Union, 3 Anmdel Street, Strand, will gladly help, if desired, in supplyinE the
addres es of local bodies, and specimen programs, &c. Fabian Tract No. 21, II lJues
tions for London Vestrymen" (revised III 1894-) should be used.

t It is advisable to enclose a stamped and directed envelope for a reply.

t 28 Vestries and District Boards already meet at or after 6 p.m., including Hamp
1Stead and Stoke Newington (7.30), Woolwich, Battersea, Fulham, &c. (7 p.m.)
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each ward, inserting the names of the ward candidate'. At least
as many copies of the address should be printed as there al e
elector.

As the election for each ward must be separately organized, it
will probably be convenient for the Joint Committee to appoint a
sub-committee for each ward, to manage the ward contest. Ttle
first step will be to deliver by hand the election address of the wald
candidates to every elector in the ward. For thi' and other services
there should be got together a sufficient number ot zealous workers.
Then as much canvassing and di tribution of literature should be
done as time and stafT will permit. vigorous attempt should
be made to call on every elector, at any rate in the working
c1a districts, so as to impress him witll the new importance
of the e elections. Public meetings, indoor or outdoor, will
be ueful, even if small. Above all, a polling card, similar to
those u ed in other elections, and containing the exact address of
the polling station for the ward, the name' of the I rogre sive candi
date and preci e instructions how to mark the ballot paper, hould
be delivered to every elector one or two days before the polling day.
TMs t' very Zlllporta1lt, and should 011 ItO aCCD/ent be llegftoc!t'd. The
ballot paper will contain from ten to as many as a hundred name,
arranged in alphabetical order, without any indication of the can
didate ,J party or opinions. Ev n when he has to choo e one member
of Parliament or two unty Councillor, the ordinary lect r often
finds it difficult to pick out on the ballot paper the candidate he
wi 'hes to vote for. Anyone who has ever actually counted ballot
pap r knows what a large number are always incorrectly filled up.
With twenty or forty names to choose from, many electors will be
utterly at sea unles' they have a very plain polling card in their
hand, from which to copy their X on t the baJlot paper.

But the issue of the contest will depend, in the main, upon the
extent and organization of the work done on the polling day it elf.
It is vcry de 'irable that one man in each ward, or in each parish,
should be cho en as Election Agent, and should be plac(,-d in charge
of all the arrangements. lIe should be provided, before the polling
day, with Ii ts of the pre Ull1ably Progre sive elector, entered six or
eight at a time, on separate cards. As large as po sible a band ot
volunteer workers should be obtained, and instructed by post-card
where to go on polling day. Each one as he arrives should be told
ofT to call upon particular electors, and urge them to poll. If
pos ible, someone (relieved every hour) should be po~tcd outside each
polling station, charged to present each elector as he enters with a
polling card.

Throughout the contest it is very important to observe the very
strict law, the Muni ipa! Elections (Corrupt and Illegal Practices) Act,t
which has not before been applicable to Vestry Elections. Any

• But not in any club, tavern, coffee room or other place where refreshments are sold.
t The Act (47 and 48 Viet., cap. 70) should be obtained by every local Secretary.

An excellent leaflet, summarizing the law relating to these elections, can be obtained
{rom the London Reform Union, 3 Arundel Street, Stmnd, w.e.
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infr ingement of this Act may involve the candidate, or any person
acting in his inte~e t, in fine or imprison ment, or in the invalidation
of the el ction. The chief points to be observed are the foil wing:

1. TO committee or public meeting on behalf of any candidate
may be held in any part of the premises of a club, public
house, coffee-tavern, or other place where refreshm nts
(even non-alcoholic) are at any Lime sold. It i' not
sufficient to lock IIp the bar, r shut ofT the refreshment
room while the meeting i· going on.

2. No cab or other vehicle may be /n'red to conv y voters to
the poll. But the owner f any carriage, cart, or oth r
conveyance, not being a vehicle licensed for hire, may
lend it free for this purpose.

3. No favors, banners, colors, or Aags may be paid for.
4. Not more than two persons may be mployed on payment

by any candidate in any ward election, unless the ward
ha~ over 2,000 electors.

The total expenditure on the election, which should be almost
entirely on printing and meetings-the clerical work being done by
volunteers-ought not u ually to exceed £1 (or at most £2) per
candidate, or less if a large number are run. This amount should be
collected before the Election from local Progressives, the Trade
Unions, or other societies nominating candidates, and the candidates
themselves.

The Poor Law Guardians.
The Local Government Act of 1894 also makes important changes

in London, a elsewhere, in connection with the Boards of Poor Law
Guardians. The qualification for electors and candidates will, hence
forth, be the same as for the London Vestries, except that registration
or residence anywhere within a Union will qualify a candidate to be
lected for any ward of any parish in that Union. The thirty Poor

Law Unions do not always corre pond with the Vestry or District
Board districts, but (with one exception) the ward, or actual electoral
area, is the same for both elections. The Guardians may, by
petitioning the County Council, obtain the advantage of simul
taneous retirement and election every three years. Progre sives
should insist all this i otherwise (except in St. George's, Bloomsbury.1
and St. Giles'·in-the-Fields and Kensington) the Guardians WIll

retire annually by thirds, like the Vestrymen. The number of
Guardians to be elected by each electoral area varies from one to six,
making a total of from eighteen to thirty for each Union. The
Guardian Elections should be contested in the same manner as is
suggested for the Vestry.·

• At the election in 1894, the last day for nominating Guardians is 4th December,
at 3 p,m. The day of polling will be 17th December, and (unlike any other election)
the poll will be open from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. As it follows (on this occasion only) 80
closely on the Vestry Election, a polling card containing the names of the Progressive
~andidates should be prepared in conjunction with that for the Vestry, the two being
<lelivered io5:etber.
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APPENDIX.-TaOle gIVing Slalislies and Partieu/ars 0/ the wor.i 0/ the 43 Local
• MUlllelpai A uthonties in London for the year r891l-3.
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0 &!Board of Worlls·l =' :r: 11 0

Z Z ... Po.
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£Battersea ... ... 120 4 7 2,169 150,558 780,615Bermondsey ... ... 120 4 6 627 84,682 4.80,528.Bethnal Green ... ... 57 4 6 755 129,182 4.25,748Camberwell ... ... 120 6 6.80 4,450 235,844 1,04.0,778Chelsea ... ... ... 60 4 5 794 96,258 712,624
City ... .., ... 92 19 1 651 88,457 4,175,614Clerkenwell ... ... 72 5 6.80 880 66,216 867,007Fulham ... ... ... 72 8 7 1,701 91,689 471,168Greenwich [8] ... ... 99 9 7 8,425 165,413 841,956
Hackney ... ... 120 8 7 8,299 19 ,606 975,448
Hammersmith ... ... 72 3 6.80 2,2 6 97,289 545,818
Hampstead ... ... 72 4 7.80 2,248 68,4.16 710,879
lIolbom [4] ... ... 49 4 6 168 84,085 867,519
Islington ... ... 120 8 7 8,109 819,148 1,688,177
Kensington ... .., 120 3 7 2,188 166,308 2,086,202
l.ambeth .. , ... 120 8 6.80 8,941 275,208 1,554,128
Lee [4] ... ... .., 88 7 7 7,006 86,108 275,476
Lewisham [2] ... ... 27 4 4.80 6,543 92,647 646,100'
Limehouse [4] ... ... 80 4 8 465 57,876 207,121
Mile End ... ... 90 5 7 677 107,592 377,956Newington, Surrey ... 72 4. 7 681 115,801 474,805Paddington ... ... 72 4 9.80 1,256 117,84.6 1,828,560
Plumstead ... ... 96 8 7 3,888 52,4.86 182,14.8
Popl r [8~ .. , ... 60 7 6 2,838 166,748 782,887Rotherhit le ... ... 24 1 6.80 754 89,255 228,548St. George, Hanover q. 120 7 11 1,117 78,861- 1,84.8,828St. George-in. the-East .. 86 2 6 244 4.5,705 102,588St. George, Southwark.. 4t1 8 6 284 59,712 278,862
St. Giles [~... ... 48 2 10.80 244 80,782 418,902
St. James, estminster. 48 4 11 163 24.,905 745,090
St. Luke ... ... 60 6 8 287 42,440 828,790
S . Margaret and John,

6 55,589 778,191We.tminster ." ... 06 4. 813
St. Martin-in-the-Fields 36 8 7 286 14,616 524.,180
St. Marylebone ... 120 8 11 1,506 142,404 1,522,656
St. Olave [8) ... ... 28 8 11 125 12,728 20 ,005
St. Pancras ... ... 120 8 8 2,672 284,879 1,592,227
St. aviour [2) ... 39 2 4 204 27,177 844,820
Shoreditch ... ... 120 8 6 648 124,009 685,260
Stoke Newington ... 60 IS 7.80 688. 80,986 194,196
Strand [6] ... ... 49 6 6.80 166 12,805

I
411,602

Wandsworth t5~ ... 68 8 4 9,285 156,944 1,092,780
Whitechap 1 9 ... 58· 11 6 857 74,420 409,825
Woolwich ... ... 18 6 7 1,126 40,848 221,804

---- I

I

I
75,862 4,220,889 I",,,.,~,,-
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TaM, gWl1lg Statistics and Particulars 0/ Ihe wor~ 0/ Ihe 13 Local Munmpal
Authorities ill London for the Year r89a-3.
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Battersea ... ... 62,421 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 23,000 8 2,875
Bermondsey ... ... 48,JG6 Yes Yes Yes 0 No 11,249 4 2,812
Bethnal Green ... ... 35,J38 No No Yes Yes No 17,109 S 5,703
Camberwell ... ... 89.969 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 33.8.J9 15 2,257
Chelsea... ... ... 53,376 Yes Yes Yes No No

12'
214

1
3 4,071

City ... ... ... 2 6,008 Yes No Yes Yes Yes 5,750 7 821
lerkenwell ... ... 33.236 Yes 0 Yes Yes No 7,363 2 3,681

Fulham ... ... 59,447 Yes No Yes Yes Yes 14,906 S 4,9G9
Greenwich [8J ... G6.985 No Yes No No Yes 24,886 8 3,111
Hackney ... ... 86,316 No Yes Yes 1e; Yes 28,422 9 3,158
Hammersmith ... ... 54,310 Yes No No Yes 14,300 5 2,860
Hampstead ... ... 67,095 No Yes Yes 0 Yes 10,028 4 2,507
Holborn [4J ... ... 22,775 Yes No Yes 0 No 3,807 2 1,933
Islinlfton ... ... 116,957 No Yes Yes Yes Yes 37,875 14 2,705
Kensm~on ... ... 132,403 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 23,000 (I 3,838
Lambet ... '" 128,773 Yes No Yes Yes Yes 38,55G 7 5,508
Lee [4] ... ... 40,495 No 0 No No Yes 7,111 8 2,37()
Lewisham [2 ... ... 55,333 Yes Yes 0 0 Yes IG,4GS 6 2,745
Limeh use [ J ... 24,528 No No 0 No No 7,759 8 2,586
Mile End ... ... 37,763 No No No No No 15,300 3 5,100
N wington, Surrey ... 49,613 No No Yes Yes Yes 13,392 8 4,464
Paddington ... ... 91,366 No Yes Yes Yes Yes 15518 8 5,181
Plumstead ... ... 37,111 No No 0 No Yes 8,629 4 2,157
Poplar [3~ .. I ... 57,226 Yes Yes No No Yes 21,978 7 3,188
Rotherhit e ... ... 17,396 Yes Yes No No No 5,226 2 2,418
St. George, Hanover Sq. 88,040 Yes Yes Yes No Yes 11,215 3 3,785
St. George-in-the-East.. 1G,9i6 No Yes Yes No No 5,451 8 1,817
St. George, Southwark. 27,249 No No Yes No No 7,567 4. 1,89~

St. Giles [~... . .. 42,899 Yes Yes Yes Yes No 4,068 5 814
St. James, estminster. 26,54 No Yes Yes No No 2,641 2 1,320
St. Luke ... ... 31,537 No No Yes Yes No 8,950 2 1,976
55. Margaret and John,

Westminster ... 59,560 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 5,608 8 1,869
St. Martin-in-the-Fields 32,025 Yes Yes Yes No No 1,650 1 1,650
St. Marylebone ... 98,984 No Yes Yes Yes Y s 15,386 6 2,564
St. Olave [8J ... ... 12,070 No No No No No 2,088 1 2,088
St. Pancras ... ... 152.50~ No Yes Yes Yes Yes 28,531 8 3,566
St. Saviour [2J ... 20,177 Yes No 0 0 Yes 3,Q18 2 1,506
Shoreditch ... ... 53,075 0 No Yes Yes Yes 13,932 5 2,5°6
Stoke Newington ... • Yes No Yes 0 Yes 4,767 4 1,192
Strand [6] ... ... 41,625 No No Yes No No 2,148 4 537
Wandsworth f5j ... 101,895 Yes No No No Yes 25,398 14 1,814
Whitechapel 9 ... 44,970 Yes No Yes Yes No 9,058 4 2,264
Woolwich ... ... 31,000 No Yes 0 No Yes 5,527 8 1,84.9

2,635,747 ---- ------------
Yes ... 22 21 30 19 26 569,778 208 2789'8
No ... 21 22 13 24 17

• Included In Hackney.
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11.-0n Application of Socialism to Particular Problems.
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New Zealand. 73. Case for State Pensions in Old Age. By GEO. TURNER.
67. Women and the Factory Acts. By Mrs. SIDNEY WEBB. So. Sweating:
its Cause and Remedy. 48. Eight Hours by Law. 23. The Case for
an Eight Hours Blll. 47. The Unemployed. By JOlIN BURNS, M.P.
39. A Democratic Budget.
LEAFLET.-Ig. What the Farm Laborer Wants (Revised 1894).

IlL-On Local Government Powers: H:ow to use them.
TRACTS.-82. Workmen's Compensation Act: what it means and how to
make use of it. 77. Municipallzation of Tramways. 76. Houses for the
People. 62. Parish and District Councils. 61. The London County
Council. 60. The London Vestries. 55. The Workers' School Board
Program. 52. State Education at Home and Abroad. By J. W. MARTIN.
54. The Humanizing of the Poor Law. By J. F. OAKESHOTT..-EAJ'LETS L
81. Municipal Water. 68. The Tenant's Sanitary Catechism. 71. Same
for London. 63. Parish Council Cottages and how to get them. 58.
Allotments and how to get them.
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I. The Unearned Increment. 2. London's Heritage in the City Guilds.
3. Municipalization of the Gas Supply. 4. Municipal Tramways.
5. London's Water Tribute. 6. Municipalization of the London Docks.
7. The Scandal of London's Markets. 8. A Labor Pollcy for Public
Authorities. The 8 in a rod cover for 1d. (9d. per doz.); separately 11- per 100.

IV.-On Books.
2g. What to Read. A List of Books for Sooial Reformers. Oontains the
best books and blue-books relating to Economios,Sooi8olism, Le.bor Movements.
Poverty, eto. Brd edn.; revised 1896. Stiff oover, 6d. eaoh i or 4/6 per dOl.

V.-On Fabian Policy.
70. Report on Fabian Policy and Resolutions presented to the Inter
nat. Socialist Congress. 41. The Fabian Society. 'By BERNARD SHAW.

VI.-Question Leaflets, oonte.ining Qu~stions for Co.ndidates for t.he
following bodies :-No. 20, Poor Law Gue.rdlo.ns. No. 21, London Vestrl~'
No. 24, Po.rlio.ment. No. 215, Sohool Bo8ords. No. 26, London Oounty Gounol!.
No. 27, Town Counoils. No. 28, Oounty Oounoils, Rur8ol. No. 56, P80rish
Oounoils. No. 57, Rura,l Distrlot Oounoils. No. 159, Urblln Distriot Oounoil•.

Labor in the Longest Reign. By SIDNlI:Y WEBB. Speoi8ol Library Edition,
Of 8011 booksellers, Is.; or post fr e from Fabi80n Sooiety, 11.

BooJ[ BoxlI:8 lent to Sooietles, Clubs, Trade UnioDs, for 6s.• yeo.r, or 2/6 0. quarter
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